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TWO UNKNOWN VERBS 

ETYMOLOGICAL STUDIES 

ISRAEL EITAN 
.JEIIUIIALBl(.lfBW 1:0ll 

,-i 
1. iM (root 'T'M) to be strong and powerful; comp. Arabic ,11 

• (r. ~I). 

mHE first hemistich of Job 31 23 ~ 'T'M ,M ,ru, \:::,, dis
.I. concerts the reader by the lack of a verb. The more usual 
way of translating it is: "For calamity from God was a terror 
to1 me." Compare Ta.rgum: M,~ ,.;i;i ~r,f? 11'7} ~ This 
translation thus follows literally the :Ma.ssoretic text, as if it had 
before it a sentence of inverted structure with ~ 'T'., as subject 
and ~., mp as predicate. 

It is, however, noticeable that out of more than twenty 
Hamples of 'T'~ occurring in the Bible none, when used in the 
construct state or when provided with pronominal suffixes, refen 
to the author of the "calamity "or "distress," but all do refer to 
the victim of it. Therefore the above interpretation of ~ 'T'M 
as "calamity from God" must at first sight seem questionable. 
Also an expreasion like ,M ,ru,, a terror to me, can hardly be 
considered Hebrew; since "to me" in the meaning of for me, 
after a predicate noun, is generally expressed by '?1 instead 
of~. 

• Nearly 10 read the traditional Jewish explanation, the Engli■h 
Authorized Venion, Sudia, Philippson, the English translation of the 
Jew. PubL Soo., Kauts■oh, Budde, etc. 

• Oompare, for in■tance: ProT. 1 e; 8 a; 8 n; 4 n; 1611; 17 111; !IO 1; 
9111. 
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While accepting in the main the above meaning of the BeD• 

tence, Ehrlich' nevertheleBB auggesta the emendation:~ -U:, ~ 
~ ~ For the most terrible of terrors iB the haml of God, 
taking ~ "IIJP aa a superlative. But such an aphormic form of 
sentence, general and objective, to say nothing of the heavy and 
improbable repetition of ',M, does not seem simple enough u a 
mere parallel of the following hemistich which is personal and 
subjective: ~ a6 ~ And by reaaon of his ,nq,jeaty I 
could do nothing. 

It is the more interesting to compare with the above general 
interpretation the two most ancient versions of the Bible, which 
seem here to dift'er from the Massoretic ten. Indeed, both the 
Septuagint and the Peshita render our hemistich by a normal 
sentence of logical structure with ,ru, as subject and with a 
special verb of similar meaning. LXX: </Jo/JOf ,yap cnmaxa ,-, 
For a terror overwhelmed me. Syriac: l~, ~ '-A,» 
w~,l For the terror of God seized me. 

It seems, therefore, more than probable that the Hebrew ten 
also would contain here some verb. Kittel, deeming our verse 
corrupt, does not hesitate to read: '? IU1M~ ~ ,m,. But, if 
this ~~ is beyond all question aa proved by the Syriac version, 
a verb like MJ'IM to come would appear really weak as a predicate 
to the expreBBion "the terror of God" and when compared with 
mmlaxe11 and w~,l. Seemingly, it would have been merely 
suggested by the supplementary explanation to our hemistich, 
embodied in the Syriac verse: ~ lU ot!M!, and the calamity 
from him came upon me, 

As to the Hebrew text, it can contain only a verb with a 
meaning similar to that of the above verbs used in the two 
earliest versions. Such a verb, almost without any text emendation, 
might be 'TM of the root 'T'M that has given the 11Bual noun """ 
calamity, ~urned to figure in our verse. Thus the Bible would 

:a: 
have preserved here a unique example of the Arabie verb S'I I 
(r. ~I) to be or grow strong and powerful. Our text would not 
be in reality corrupt, but there might have occurred a mere 
mistake in the separation of the words, the final ~ of " 

• Baflflgl- nr lidir. BiW, Leipzig 1913, vol. VI, p. BO&. 
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belonging to the beginning of the next word, namely the Im
~rfect 'N.':· Then our hemistich would read: T~ ~~ '11111 "' 
<'P-)~ For the te1Tor of God was mighty upon me. T-.C: 
would be, with more emphasis, synonymous with PJtr. in OJ:• 

pressiona like :,;,tQ ?V "l"I ~ (Ezek. 3 14) "And th;'hand of 
the Lord was strong upon me;" ~p i'IQ ~Ti)i, 
(I Ohr. 21 4) "And the king's word prevailed against Joab;" 
:ur,,i 0,"f?P i'IQ ':;I (Gen. 47 20), "Because the famine was 
sore upon them." 

Ob-riollBly, I consider this verb '1¥ (r. TM) akin to the noun 
~ calamity, misfortune (= something strong versus 118), and 
both the verb and the noun to be connected with the above 

s 
Arabic root ->-!,1, mediae \ rather than with the verb ,II mediae , 
(r. ,,1) meaning to bend, as admitted by many.' The evolution 

of meaning from ,11 (r. "'!.I) to be strong and powerful to T~ 

calamity, distress, would find a parallel in the verb l!. to fasten 

tight, strengthen, in crease in violence and the derived noun ~ 
or ~~ misfortune, misery, calamity. Comp. also Assyrian 
d&DAnu• to be strong and dannatu distress, afff,iction. 

A.a to the last word of our hemistich, '~ instead of "• it is 
sufficient to remember that the confusion of the prepositions ~ 
and ~ occurs so often in the Bible that it seems quite super
fluoll8 to quote other examples.• Now, the wrong separation of 
the words must have e&ll8ed the dropping out of the final ' of 
this ~ (-"), which then lost its genuine sense to become ~-

Finally, with this verb T-.C: we get the most natural parallel
ism between the two halves of our verse: 

"For the terror of God was mighty upon me, 
By reason of his majesty I could do nothing." 

• See ,.I!, for !,!'ltance, in Gmmiw' or in Fuer,t', lexioon to the Old 
Te■tament. Aleo , I (r. >JI) to Tiappen, Oflff'tDhelm, baa been proposed. 

• See Mnaa-Amolt: A Oonciae Dictionary of the Auyrimi Langtfllle, 
Berlin 190&, p. l!6l!. 

1 See Fried. Delitzach: Die Lue- und Bclirribfelikr im Altm Teatamellt, 
p. 124, Berlin und Leipzig 1920. 
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9. ~ lo match away, carry off, reap; comp. Arabic.;,~ 

and vel'llllClllar ~-

This verb, in Job 14 10 tnrM nil' ~ is still con
sidered by moat exegete& aa related to the Aramaic rhn 
to be weak and the adjective &70 (Joel 4 10) which ia really the 
counterpart of the Syriac )¥. Appreciating, however, that 
ln1M tranalated in this way ia an anticlimax after n,o,, they 
have differently exaggerated the above meaning aa far aa the 
Aramaic root signification would allow. Our sentence ii moat 
usually rendered aa follows: "But man dieth and wtJBteth' away." 

Quite in accordance with this proceeding we find, aa early aa 
the tenth century, Saadia's interpretation: "But man, when he 
dieth, ia benumbed."8 

Gersonidea (XIV th century) stands apart, ascnl,ing to the 
verb 1/nM both in our paaaage and in Ex. 17 13 the meaning lo 
cut • off. This might have been euggeated to him by vernacular 
Ar . .,:-1; 10 lo reap with a sickle. 

Delitzsch's interpretation of our verb in both above pasuges 
(in Job 14 10 falkn, sturzen; in Ex. 171s fallen, t1iederstrecken) 
can be considered only aa a broadening of the Aramaic signi
fication tt1 be weak; since it resta on neither etym"ological com
pariaona nor other positive proofs.11 

Other translations, like Renan'a il reste etendu,11 Men' und 

1 Thia i1 the Engliah Authorized Tranalation. 
• Baadia: Veniml arabe dK lillNl de Job, Pam 1899, M.Lerous; -

p. 46: (J~I to grmo -6) Tml ,- NID n -e• . .. 
Notice the curioua nNmblance of thia interpntation to the meuung 

acquired by the aame verb in Yiddiah: \'T'l'.I to faint, IV700II- Comp. also 
the French Zadoc Kahn Tranalation: s'iflaflOKil (meaning al■o to ~). 

I See l~.,, in Biblia Jlag,ia, Job 1410. 
10 In common uae among Paleatinia.n f~i,a. Siuc:e thi■ verb Iii.. 

not belong to the literary language, it doe■ not occur in the cJuaial 
Luica, like thoae by Freytag, Lane, Kuiminky; it ia, however, found 
in Wahnnund'a Arabic-German, Bteinpa' .A.rabic-Engli■h and Belot'■ 
Arabic-French dictionarie■ which include dialectical word■ and phnN■• 

11 See Delits■ch: Daa BtieA Hiob, Leipdg 1909, p. IM, al■o p. '6. 
u Rena.n: Lt lillNl de Job, Pam 11189, p. li7. 
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'liegt da,u Budde'a und ist dahin1' (for "er liegt dahingeatreckt" 
in the Commentary), aeem to be more or less influenced by the 
Vulgate rendering-nudatus.16 

The Syriac version Jbo 1)» ~ aa well as Targum pep~ 
have evidently been derived from the Aramaic signification of.,a,,,_ 

The.Septuagint version ~e-ro,11 however, is quite different 
from aJl the othera. It fi.ta our text in o. manner striking by it.a 
very simplicity, o. trait which seems to be a clear indication of it.a 
original suitableness. Indeed, ne-ro comes from o'ix.ofJIU which 
means: to depart, go off, pass away, disappear. The whole 
hemietich would then read: "But man dieth and disappeareth." 
Thie is undoubtedly the nee.rest to the original and genuine 
sense, inasmuch as it affords the beat parallelism with the aecond 
hemietich: "Man expireth and where is he?" 

On this account, some would read "P.~ (Dillmann, Beer, 
Merx), others suggest the emendation ~ffl (Wright, Budde). 
Thus we fi.nd here one of those characteristic instances where 
the wrong principle of cbo.nging the text in order to adjust it to 
an obsolete rendering of the ancient versions, chiefly the LXX, 
aenes to prevent us from discovering the true meaning of re.re 
Biblical vocables. For in most of such cases, especially when 
supported bJ Comparative Semitic lexicography, it is rather 
logical and natural to recognize archaic roots whose genuine 
sense was hitherto concealed by their graphical resemblance to 
other words more common in the Bible. 

Our passage, too, does not need to be emended. For the 
verb in question has certainly nothing to do with the Aramaic 
rhn to be weak, being evidently the ancient Hebrew counterpart 

of the Arabic ...,"'1.; to snatch away,11 carry off. Nothing could 
give so perfect a parallelism with the next hemietich: "But 
man dieth and is snatched away;18 man expires and where is he?" 

u Men:: Daa Gtdichf - Hieb, Jena 1871, p. 65. 
u Budde: Das Bueh Hieb, Gottingen 1896, p. 70. 
11 Thia may possibly have in■pired also the English Tranalation of the 

Jew. Pnbl. Soc.; aee page 986: •Bnt man d.ieth and li~th loro." 
•• LXX, Job 1' 10: ul/p N n>.wnj,ra ~,CITO. 

n See Lane's .Arabic-EnglWa La:icon, London 1866, p. 78'. 
11 Po■ribly the right vocaliaation of the Hebrew ought to be here ~i;r.. 
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Curiouly enough SchlelllDer, who noticed the coimeetion 

between ..,"' >.; and the above rendering of the LXX, continued 
nevertheleaa to translate ft'I in accordance with the old faahion 

~_ .. _ .. ,. __ u --. 
Furthermore, the aboYe meaning also suits the ten in 

Ex. 17 13: nT"'m 'IDJJ nM'I J"DrnM ,-,,."'I" iz,~n~, - "And 
Joshua carried off (or matched away) Amalek and his people 
with the edge of the sword." What an energetie expresaion the 
Terse thus recoYersl 

This instrumental phrase ~ recalling by BBBociation the 
above vemaeular ,./ >; to reap with a sickle, which I h&Ye 
conneeted with Gersonides' interpretation, has double importance. 
On the one hand, it offers an additional and definitiYe proof that 
ancient Hebrew really poBBeBBed a Yerb r.,n different from its 
Aramaie homonym. On the other, it affords opportunity to trace 

the origin of the vernacular .., :. '"' itself. As a matter of fact, 
this agricuUural term is quite absent in Classieal Arabie, some
thing which may lead UB to call in question its Yery Arabic 
origin. Furthermore, while eommon in the vemaeular of Palestine 
and Syria, this Yerb shows no traces of it.a e:DBtence in Aramaic 
or Syriae. It is then most natural to a88UJDe that in our case we 
have to deal with a Hebrew loan-word picked up by the Bedouin 
inYader! from the indigenoUB peasants. Indeed, the spelling of 

..,:·1; appears to be a simple photaetical copy of the Hebrew 
n, without the eorresponding ,_,. (or~) for 11, as one would 
naturally expect for roots common to both Hebrew and Arabic. 

This assertion seems further to be Btrengthened by the very 

eompariaon of the vernacular .., "1 "' with the classieal .; , -: . 
The meaning of the former Yerb to reap would be merely a 
specialized shade of the general aense of the latter to carry off, 
snatch away. Both verbs may be etymologically identieal. The 

original Arabie form is .; 1 -: , the elasaical counterpart of the 
Hebrew ft'I, with eommon primitive meaning to snatch away, 
carry off. The Hebrews, a preponderantly agricultural people, 

11 ~: Laicori fll \n Gluguae 1899, - Yol II, P· 644, 
~ 
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would naturally have derived from this general signification a 
more special one: to reap - to carry off with a sickle. This 
verb may have been presened by the Palestinian peasants up 
to the time of the invasion of Islam, when it could come back 
to the Arabs through the chaD.nel of the vernacular under the 

form ~alal ~), according to the later Hebrew pronounciation 
where every n is regarded as c: · 

I wish to conclude with a reference to Is. 14 12. Here, too, 
our verb has most probably either of the shades of the above 
adTocated meaning, perhaps rather the second. For, whatever 
the value of ',p• in the phrase ~ m might be, each 
hemistich would emphasize a tragical contrast in the fate of the 
King of Babylon. The first compares him to a "day-star" which 
is "fallen from heaven." The second, where ~n is obvioUBly 
counterpart and synonym of nvtll (from V1l to cut down), 
means to aasert that he who used to carry off (or to reap) 
nations by his victories, as a reaper does com, is now cut down 
himself. 

"How art thou fallen from heaven, 
0 day-star, son of the morning! 
(How) art thou cut down to the ground, 
0 reaper of (LXX "all") the nations!" 11 

2f Some would emend ~:, on BCCOUDt of the LXX. See, however, the 
explanation of this particle here by qimfii (p..,,). 

21 l1. 1' 11: D"U..i,, r,in ,f'UI', IIJ"lll ! "lllr):1 ',Im ,D'l:IIID ffllll TM 
(LXX ll'lrl:,)! 




